
Barlow Trustees meeting minutes   
Approved & issued 
Location: Via teleconference 

Date: Wednesday 27/5/20 

Start Time: 18.30 

Trustee 

participants: 

Mike Fay (chair); Lynn Jeffries; Yvonne Fleming; Paul Allen; Stephen 

Danks; Phil McDermott, Kerry Holt. 

Andy Tighe (non-Trustee secretary). 

Apologies:  None received 

Minutes: -  

1. Apologies for Absence - see header above. Nothing received from Guy Haynes or 
Mark Sutherland. 

2. Introduction of volunteers attending this meeting - None. 

3. Queries &/or requests from volunteer attendees  

- From last month's minutes & Nigel Truswell's request - the Trustees agreed to 
consider planning for resumption of activities within The Barlow & taking bookings 
for future events (possibly from July onwards). 
- Thanks were expressed to Paul Allen for the re-decorating etc work he has been doing 
and to Phil Grundy for his similar extensive work to clean & renovate floors & furniture 

etc. PA informed that other works were ongoing. LJ informed that the emergency 
lighting system refurb works have been completed. 

- MF stated that government rules will of course dictate when opening may be 
possible, but Winter wedding bookings were being highlighted as a potential key 
target area. 
- MF informed that Sara Lobley was looking into the potential to commence providing 
take-away drinks & snacks by using the small serving window under the glass shelter. 
- MF informed that the cricket & bowling clubs were looking at some controlled 
arrangements to partly open.  

4. Declarations of Interest - PA, MF, GH, KH & PM are members of Edgworth cricket 
club.  KH & AT & his partner Joanne Ordish are members of Edgworth bowling club, as 
are SD & his wife. 
NOTE THAT to date, completed DoI forms have only been received from Kerry Holt, 
Paul Allen and Guy Haynes. 
AT was asked to resend the forms to those Trustees who've not yet completed them. 
ACTION 1-27_05_20 

5. Matters arising not on the agenda 
- See Any Other Business.  



6. Acceptance of &/or comments on previous minutes - Accepted  
 
7. Review of Notes and Action Points from previous meeting - see updated list 
after section 19. 
 
8. Correspondence received &/or sent: -  

Received: -  

- Email from councillor Julie Slater to Mike Fay re: plan for double yellow lines 
at car park entrance. 
- Email from local resident Cliff Heyes re: the outline plans for the woodland 
area. (see below in sent). 
- Email from the treasurer of the bowling club re: whether The Barlow has any 
form of business acount or registration with BwD council. (LJ is dealing with 
this). 
- Email from Christine Waring re: retiring from her volunteer role.  ACTION 2-

27_05_20 - MF to send a letter of thanks to Christine. 
- Email from Sara Lobley requesting a copy of last year's AGM minutes 
'including the voting order'. 
 

Sent: -  

- Email reply from AT to Sara Lobley. 
- Reassuring email reply sent by MF to Cliff Heyes. 
 

9. Trustee developments/changes - None.  

10. Refurbishment Works - scope & plan update 
-  Re: the Veolia grant - PM informed that he managed to obtain the 3 required quotes 

within the tight time frame, has informed them which of the 3 is the 'preferred 
contractor'. Veolia are happy with all this & therefore the grant has been secured. PM & 
MF have reviewed the 3 quotations & will provide a summary & their recommendation to 

the other Trustees for review, by 4th of June. ACTION 3-27_05_20  

-  Re: the roofing works - MF informed that it is intended to condense down the detailed 
scope doc & bill of quantities that was produced in the past by Michael Jackson Associates, 
in the expectancy that this will make it more likely that roofing companies will quote for 
the works. SD & other Trustees reminded that planning consent is required for the works & 
that it seems prudent to obtain that prior to defining the scope to be quoted against. PA 

asked to see the condensed document once it's available & before it is issued, which was 
agreed to. 

11. Funding Update: - As stated  in 10 above the £75k Veolia grant has been secured. 

   - Public Works Loan - no update. 
   - BwD funds - MF informed that Martin Kelly, the director of growth & development for 

BwD council has recently visited The Barlow & is sympathetic & supportive of our 
situation, though he cannot give any commitment for support. MF informed that he has 

also written to Jake Berry MP on this topic.  
   - Crowd funding / sponsorship / pledges - no update 
   - Other grants & donation streams - KH has previously sent an email to the Trustees to 
suggest that 'The Village Hall Fund' could be a good option for a significant grant. 

12. Financial Update: - 

LJ has spoken recently with Clare Jady (accountant) re: auditing the books in readiness for 
producing the year-end accounts for the AGM. 



13. Reading Room cafe bar status: - The cafe/bar is closed due to the Covid crisis 

however Sara Lobley was looking into the potential to commence providing take-away 
drinks & snacks by using the small serving window under the glass shelter. 

14. Overall Staff & volunteer status & Management Team (MT) update: -  
Nothing to report 

15. Status of AGM arrangements & The Barlow Constitution 

  - The AGM will need to be help asap once The Barlow re-opens. 
 - The work on the constitution, led by PA, is ongoing. 
 
16. CCTV / Website developments: -  
- No changes to the CCTV system. 
- Nicki Barlow is to be contracted to provide IT & website support. 
 
17.  Status of Insurances & Licences- Nothing to report 
 

18.  AOB :-  
a)  KH raised a concern about the clusters of felled trees & shrubs in the woodlands being 
a fire risk. PA informed that the original plan was for all this material to be shredded but 
the work had stopped when the covid outbreak started. He will expedite the continuation 
of this. 
b)  The Edgworth & Chapeltown sdcarecrow festival is to take place from 12th to 14th of 
June & is being run by some of the locals. Sara Lobley, Olivia Fay & some others are 
already working on an entry on behalf of The Barlow. Some locals may locate their 
scarecrows along the walls of The Barlow grounds.  There were no objections to this. 
c)  LJ informed of a WhatsApp group that were trying to encourage people to help 'build' 
the 'Edgworth Snake' - a long chain of decorated rocks. There were no objections to this. 

d)  YF informed that for a number of reasons, primarily family health issues, she was 
standing down as a Trustee with immediate effect. 
 
19.  Date & time of next meeting -  Wednesday July 1st 6.30pm via teleconference. 
 
ACTIONS: - 

4-23_10_19 YF/PA to liaise with MT funding strategy group once the plan is developed. 
Target date TBA. PA has issued a draft Business Strategy to all the Trustees.  ONGOING. 
11-23_10_19  SD/LJ to liaise with Phil Grundy re fire doors/security. Target date TBA.  
ONGOING 
 

2-13_11_19. PM to have produced a Bill of Quantities &/or Schedule of Works for all 
required building works & issue it to MP. ONGOING. 
4-13_11_19. MP was asked to explore other sources of grants/funds including HLF and 
Lottery bids.  ONGOING. 
6-13_11_19. PA has sent a draft funding plan to MF & will now share with the other 
Trustees. ONGOING 
9-13_11_19. GH to  arrange a joint meeting between cricket club representatives & MF, 
SD YF to formalise & finalise the lease.  
GH informed (at the Feb board meeting) that there is agreement in principle by the CC on: 
- an annual lease amount (taking into account the expense incurred by the CC to maintain 
the associated grounds & facilities); the need for them to pay the unpaid historical lease 

amounts. GH informed that this matter is to be discussed further at the CC AGM on  
Monday 2nd March. April 29th meeting update - MF & LJ have met with some 
representative of the CC & the £3.8k PA annual rent charge that had been agreed in 



January 2019 was again confirmed as acceptable. It was agreed that The Barlow would pay 
the CC for the ground maintenance & gardening works etc. It was agreed that historical 
payments be considered between both parties as resolved, with no payments outstanding 
either way. 
The Trustees discussed this topic & it was agreed that MF & LJ should have a further 
discussion with the CC to close-out the matter. A key factor is that all assets within The 

Barlow estate e.g. the car park, the cricket nets, the cricket club clubhouse & pavilion 
remain owned by The Barlow irrespective of who funds them. 
May 27th meeting update - MF & LJ informed that from recent discussions it is clear that 
in this covid era the CC financial position is inevitably difficult. PM proposed that the CC 
be made aware that a loan could possibly be provided by The Barlow if there was a risk 
that the CC might otherwise go out of business.  
The Trustees also discussed various possible options to finally reach a formally agreed 
arrangement, with 1 particular option being discussed significantly. It was agreed to 
discuss this in more detail at the next board meeting.  ONGOING. 
 
5-02_12_19 - PM to complete & submit the relevant alcohol licencing online forms.  

Update - PM informed that it will cost approx £500 for a permanent extended hours 
licence & take approx 6 weeks to obtain, whereas the standard licence permits up to 12 
extensions per year at £20 each. GH to check how long it took the CC to achieve & then 
inform PM. ONGOING. 
 

2-08_01_20 - A sub-committee of MF, PM & GH to meet to explore the option of a private 

company taking over the cafe bar under a commercial lease arrangement. ONGOING 
4-08_01_20 - Re: the PWL - MF to respond to the Parish Council request & achieve 
resolution. ONGOING 
5-08_01_20 - YF & GH to provide proposals for crowd funding options.  ONGOING 
7-08_01_20 - GH to provide a draft expenses policy for consideration by the Board.  
ONGOING 
 
2-25_03_20 - PM to arrange a meeting with some of the Trustees to discuss the possibility 
of re-configuring some of The Barlow rooms & including this work in the Buttress scope.  

ONGOING 
3-25_03_20 - Re: the public works loan for funds, LJ now has details of previous 
discussions with the parish councillors & intends to send some questions to them, which 
she will email to the Trustees beforehand for comment.  ONGOING 
4-25_03_20 - PA has the current draft of the proposed revised constitution & will email 
this to the Trustees for comments & will then liaise with the lawyer & the charity 
commission.  ONGOING. 
 
1-29_04_20 - MF to sign off the fire risk assessment. ONGOING. 
2-29_04_20 - LJ is to inform the Charities Commission of the recent appointment of KH & 
GH. ONGOING. 

5-29_04_20 - MF to set up a sub-committee to establish a plan for publicising the 
proposed constitution changes and also a 'plan B' should the public not vote in favour of 
the proposed change. ONGOING. 
 
1-27_05_20 - AT to re-send the declaration of interests form and the gifts & hospitality 
form to the Trustees who haven't completed & sent them in. Post meeting note - 
COMPLETE. 
2-27_05_20 - MF to send a letter of thanks to Christine Waring. 

3-27_05_20 - MF & PM to provide a summary & their review of the 3 M&E works 

quotations to the other Trustees for review by 4th of June. 
 



Approved & issued 


